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detail by detail, so it may be perfect for both you and your life. They have departed, but the steads yet full of them remain, ii. 239..? ? ? ? ? How oft I've waked, whilst over
me my comrades kept the watch! How many a stony waste I've crossed, how many a desert dread!.? ? ? ? ? n. The Man and his Wilful Wife dccccxix.Now this was at the
beginning of the month, and when it was the end thereof, Aboulhusn longed to drink wine and returning to his former usance, furnished his saloon and made ready food and
let bring wine; then, going forth to the bridge, he sat there, expecting one whom he should carouse withal, as of his wont. As he sat thus, behold, up came the Khalif [and
Mesrour] to him; but Aboulhusn saluted them not and said to them, "No welcome and no greeting to the perverters! (31) Ye are no other than devils." However, the Khalif
accosted him and said to him, "O my brother, did I not say to thee that I would return to thee?" Quoth Aboulhusn, "I have no need of thee; and as the byword says in
verse:.Now this (155) was the francolin that bore witness against him.'.? ? ? ? ? b, The Merchant's Wife and the Parrot dcccclxxx.When it was eventide, the king caused
avoid his sitting chamber and summoned the vizier, who presented himself and making his obeisance to the king, kissed the earth before him and bespoke him as
follows:.Benou Tai, En Numan and the Arab of the, i. 203..When his father saw the strength of his determination to travel, he fell in with his wishes and equipped him with
five thousand dinars in cash and the like in merchandise and sent with him two serving-men. So the youth set out, trusting in the blessing of God the Most High, and his
father went out with him, to take leave of him, and returned [to Damascus]. As for Noureddin Ali, he gave not over travelling days and nights till he entered the city of
Baghdad and laying up his loads in the caravanserai, made for the bath, where he did away that which was upon him of the dirt of the road and putting off his travelling
clothes, donned a costly suit of Yemen stuff, worth an hundred dinars. Then he put in his sleeve (6) a thousand mithcals (7) of gold and sallied forth a-walking and swaying
gracefully as he went. His gait confounded all those who beheld him, as he shamed the branches with his shape and belittled the rose with the redness of his cheeks and
his black eyes of Babylonian witchcraft; indeed, thou wouldst deem that whoso looked on him would surely be preserved from calamity; [for he was] even as saith of him
one of his describers in the following verses:.The Fourth Night of the Month..One day, another of my friends came to me and said 'A neighbour of mine hath invited me to
hear [music]. [And he would have me go with him;] but I said, 'I will not foregather with any one.' However, he prevailed upon me [to accompany him]; so we repaired to the
place and found there a man, who came to meet us and said, '[Enter,] in the name of God!' Then he pulled out a key and opened the door, whereupon we entered and he
locked the door after us. Quoth I, 'We are the first of the folk; but where are their voices?' (128) '[They are] within the house,' answered he. 'This is but a privy door; so be
not amazed at the absence of the folk.' And my friend said to me, 'Behold, we are two, and what can they avail to do with us?' [Then he brought us into the house,] and
when we entered the saloon, we found it exceeding desolate and repulsive of aspect Quoth my friend, 'We are fallen [into a trap]; but there is no power and no virtue save in
God the Most High, the Supreme!' And I said, 'May God not requite thee for me with good!'.Wife, The Old Woman and the Draper's, ii. 55..? ? ? ? ? Wherefore fair patience
look thou use, for sure 'tis praiseworthy; Yea, and its issues evermore are blessed and benign;.Akil rejoiced in the coming of El Abbas and the slaughter of his enemy and
all in his camp rejoiced also and cast dresses of honour upon Aamir. Moreover, Akil bade go forth to meet El Abbas, and commanded that none, great or small, freeman or
slave, should tarry behind. So they did his bidding and going forth all, met El Abbas at three parasangs' distance from the camp. When they met him, they all dismounted
from their horses and Akil and he embraced and clapped hands. (95) Then they returned, rejoicing in the coming of El Abbas and the slaughter of their enemy, to the camp,
where tents were pitched for the new-comers and carpets spread and game killed and beasts slaughtered and royal guest-meals spread; and on this wise they abode
twenty days, in the enjoyment of all delight and solace of life..Haroun er Reshid, Tuhfet el Culoub and, ii. 203..[When the appointed day arrived], I arose and changing my
clothes and favour, donned sailor's apparel; then I took with me a purse full of gold and buying good [victual for the] morning-meal, accosted a boatman [at Deir et Tin] and
sat down and ate with him; after which said I to him, "Wilt thou hire me thy boat?" Quoth he, "The Commander of the Faithful hath commanded me to be here;" and he told
me the story of the concubines and how the Khalif purposed to drown them that day. When I heard this from him, I brought out to him half a score dinars and discovered to
him my case, whereupon quoth he to me, "O my brother, get thee empty calabashes, and when thy mistress cometh, give me to know of her and I will contrive the
trick.".Next morning, up came the Cadi, with his face like the ox-eye, (104) and said, "In the name of God, where is my debtor and where is my money?" Then he wept and
cried out and said to the prefect, "Where is that ill-omened fellow, who aboundeth in thievery and villainy?" Therewith the prefect turned to me and said, "Why dost thou not
answer the Cadi?" And I replied, "O Amir, the two heads (105) are not equal, and I, I have no helper but God; but, if the right be on my side, it will appear." At this the Cadi
cried out and said, "Out on thee, O ill-omened fellow! How wilt thou make out that the right is on thy side?" "O our lord the Cadi," answered I, "I deposited with thee a trust,
to wit, a woman whom we found at thy door, and on her raiment and trinkets of price. Now she is gone, even as yesterday is gone; and after this thou turnest upon us and
makest claim upon me for six thousand dinars. By Allah, this is none other than gross unright, and assuredly some losel of thy household hath transgressed against her!".?
? ? ? ? My royal couch have I forsworn, sequestering myself From all, and have mine eyes forbid the taste of sleep's delight..? ? ? ? ? Upon the table of her cheek beauty
hath writ, "Alack, Her charms! 'Twere well thou refuge sought'st with God incontinent." (119).? ? ? ? ? c. The Fishes and the Crab dcxi.? ? ? ? ? O hills of the sands and the
rugged piebald plain, Shall the bondman of love win ever free from pain!.So he took a belt, wherein were a thousand dinars, and binding it about his middle, entered the city
and gave not over going round about its streets and markets and gazing upon its houses and sitting with those of its folk whose aspect bespoke them men of worth, till the
day was half spent, when he resolved to return to his sister and said in himself, 'Needs must I buy what we may eat of ready-[dressed] food] I and my sister.' Accordingly, he
accosted a man who sold roast meat and who was clean [of person], though odious in his [means of getting a] living, and said to him, 'Take the price of this dish [of meat]
and add thereto of fowls and chickens and what not else is in your market of meats and sweetmeats and bread and arrange it in dishes.' So the cook set apart for him what
he desired and calling a porter, laid it in his basket, and Selim paid the cook the price of his wares, after the fullest fashion..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? xa. The Old Woman and the
Draper's Wife dccccxvii.? ? ? ? ? i. The Woman who made her Husband sift Dust dlxxxii.When she had made an end of her song, she threw the lute from her hand and
wept, whilst the old man wept for her weeping. Then she fell down in a swoon and presently coming to herself, filled the cup and drinking it off, gave the old man to drink,
after which she took the lute and breaking out into song, chanted the following verses:.6. Story of the Hunchback xxv.8. Ali ben Bekkar and Shemsennehar clxiii.She abode
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with Ins ben Cais twelve years, during which time he was blessed with no children by her; wherefore his breast was straitened, by reason of the failure of lineage, and he
besought his Lord to vouchsafe him a child. Accordingly the queen conceived, by permission of God the Most High; and when the days of her pregnancy were
accomplished, she gave birth to a maid-child, than whom never saw eyes a goodlier, for that her face was as it were a pure pearl or a shining lamp or a golden (50) candle
or a full moon breaking forth of a cloud, extolled be the perfection of Him who created her from vile water (51) and made her a delight to the beholders! When her father saw
her on this wise of loveliness, his reason fled for joy, and when she grew up, he taught her the art of writing and polite letters (52) and philosophy and all manner of tongues.
So she excelled the folk of her time and overpassed her peers; (53) and the sons of the kings heard of her and all of them desired to look upon her..Then said El Aziz to the
King of Baghdad, "I would fain speak a word to thee; but do thou not exclude from us those who are present. If thou consent unto my wish, that which is ours shall be thine
and that which is incumbent on thee shall be incumbent on us, (121) and we will be to thee a mighty aid against all enemies and opposites." Quoth Ins ben Cais, "Say what
thou wilt, O King, for indeed thou excellest in speech and attainest [the mark] in that which them sayest" So El Aziz said to him," I desire that thou give thy daughter Mariyeh
in marriage to my son El Abbas, for thou knowest that wherewithal he is gifted of beauty and loveliness and brightness and perfection and how he beareth himself in the
frequentation of the valiant and his constancy in the stead of smiting and thrusting." "By Allah, O king," answered Ins ben Cais, "of my love for Mariyeh, I have appointed her
disposal to be in her own hand; wherefore, whomsoever she chooseth of the folk, I will marry her to him.".So she made ready and setting out, traversed the deserts and
spent treasures till she came to Sejestan, where she called a goldsmith to make her somewhat of trinkets. [Now the goldsmith in question was none other than the prince's
friend]; so, when he saw her, he knew her (for that the prince had talked with him of her and had depictured her to him) and questioned her of her case. She acquainted him
with her errand, whereupon he buffeted his face and rent his clothes and strewed dust on his head and fell a-weeping. Quoth she, 'Why dost thou thus?' And he acquainted
her with the prince's case and how he was his comrade and told her that he was dead; whereat she grieved for him and faring on to his father and mother, [acquainted them
with the case]..165. Ibrahim and Jemileh dcccciii."O father mine," answered the prince, "I have heard tell that in the land of Irak is a woman of the daughters of the kings,
and her father is called King Ins ben Cais, lord of Baghdad; she is renowned for beauty and grace and brightness and perfection, and indeed many folk have sought her in
marriage of the kings; but her soul consented not unto any one of them. Wherefore I am minded to travel to her, for that my heart cleaveth unto her, and I beseech thee
suffer me to go to her." "O my son," answered his father, "thou knowest that I have none other than thyself of children and thou art the solace of mine eyes and the fruit of
mine entrails; nay, I cannot brook to be parted from thee an instant and I purpose to set thee on the throne of the kingship and marry thee to one of the daughters of the
kings, who shall be fairer than she." El Abbas gave ear to his father's word and dared not gainsay him; so he abode with him awhile, whilst the fire raged in his entrails..? ?
? ? ? Would we may live together and when we come to die, God grant the death-sleep bring me within her tomb to lie!.2. The Fisherman and the Genie iii.16. The Fox and
the Crow cl.Now the late king had left a wife and a daughter, and the people would fain have married the latter to the new king, to the intent that the kingship might not pass
out of the old royal family. So they proposed to him that he should take her to wife, and he promised them this, but put them off from him, (64) of his respect for the
covenant he had made with his former wife, to wit, that he would take none other to wife than herself. Then he betook himself to fasting by day and standing up by night [to
pray], giving alms galore and beseeching God (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!) to reunite him with his children and his wife, the daughter of his father's
brother..? ? ? ? ? And I to you swore that a lover I was; God forbid that with treason mine oath I ensue!.?THE THIRTEENTH OFFICER'S STORY..As for the Khalif, he
swooned away for laughing and said, "O Aboulhusn, thou wilt never cease to be a wag and do rarities and oddities!" Quoth he, "O Commander of the Faithful, I played off
this trick, for that the money was exhausted, which thou gavest me, and I was ashamed to ask of thee again. When I was single, I could never keep money; but since thou
marriedst me to this damsel here, if I possessed thy wealth, I should make an end of it. So, when all that was in my hand was spent, I wrought this trick, so I might get of
thee the hundred dinars and the piece of silk; and all this is an alms from our lord. But now make haste to give me the thousand dinars and quit thee of thine oath.".The
Seventh Day..? ? ? ? ? What if the sabre cut me limb from limb! No torment 'twere for lovers true and leal..? ? ? ? ? Then sent I speech to thee in verses such as burn The
heart; reproach therein was none nor yet unright;.?THE ELEVENTH OFFICER'S STORY..60. Uns el Wujoud and the Vizier's Daughter Rose-in-bud ccclxxi.Then they arose
and went up to the palace, whereupon the trays of food were brought and they ate and drank; after which quoth Queen Es Shuhba, 'O Tuhfeh, sing to us, by way of
thankoffering for thy deliverance, and favour us with that which shall solace our minds, for that indeed my mind hath been occupied with thee.' Quoth Tuhfeh 'Hearkening
and obedience, O my lady.' So she improvised and sang the following verses:.Then he kept them under guard, and when the morning morrowed, he referred their case to El
Hejjaj, who caused bring them before him and enquiring into their affair, found that the first was the son of a barber-surgeon, the second of a [hot] bean-seller and the third
of a weaver. So he marvelled at their readiness of speech (82) and said to his session-mates, "Teach your sons deportment; (83) for, by Allah, but for their ready wit, I had
smitten off their heads!".Then they accosted the owner of the ass and chaffered with him and he said, 'I will not sell him but for ten thousand dirhems.' They offered him a
thousand dirhems; but he refused and swore that he would not sell the ass but for that which he had said. They ceased not to add to their bidding, till the price reached five
thousand dirhems, whilst their fellow still said, 'I will not sell him but for ten thousand dirhems.' The money-changer counselled him to sell, but he would not do this and said
to him, 'Harkye, gaffer! Thou hast no knowledge of this ass's case. Concern thyself with silver and gold and what pertaineth thereto of change and exchange; for indeed the
virtue of this ass passeth thy comprehension. To every craft its craftsman and to every means of livelihood its folk.'.When it was eventide, the king summoned the vizier and
sought of him the story of the King and the Tither, and he said, "Know, O king, that.? ? ? ? ? Thou only art the whole of our desire; indeed Thy love is hid within our hearts'
most secret core..? ? ? ? ? I am a man in whom good faith's a natural attribute; The deeds of every upright man should with his speech agree..The Seventh Night of the
Month..79. The Devout Prince dclxiv.Then she cast the lute from her hand and wept till she made the Lady Zubeideh weep, and she said to her, "O Sitt el Milah, methinks
he whom thou lovest is not in this world, for that the Commander of the Faithful hath sought him in every place, but hath not found him." Whereupon the damsel arose and
kissing the Lady Zubeideh's hands, said to her, "O my lady, if thou wouldst have him found, I have a request to make to thee, wherein thou mayst accomplish my occasion
with the Commander of the Faithful." Quoth the princess, "And what is it?" "It is," answered Sitt el Milah, "that thou get me leave to go forth by myself and go round about in
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quest of him three days, for the adage saith, 'She who mourneth for herself is not the like of her who is hired to mourn.' (29) If I find him, I will bring him before the
Commander of the Faithful, so he may do with us what he will; and if I find him not, I shall be cut off from hope of him and that which is with me will be assuaged." Quoth the
Lady Zubeideh, "I will not get thee leave from him but for a whole month; so be of good heart and cheerful eye." Whereupon Sitt el Milah was glad and rising, kissed the
earth before her once more and went away to her own place, rejoicing..158. Ali Noureddin and the Frank King's Daughter dccclxiii.? ? ? ? ? A white one, from her sheath of
tresses now laid bare And now again concealed in black, luxuriant hair; (256).I did as she bade me and when I returned, she said to me, "Sit, so I may relate to thee yonder
fellow's case, lest thou be affrighted at that which hath befallen him. Thou must know that I am the Khalif's favourite, nor is there any more in honour with him than I; and I
am allowed six nights in each month, wherein I go down [into the city and take up my abode] with my [former] mistress, who reared me; and when I go down thus, I dispose
of myself as I will. Now this young man was the son of neighbours of my mistress, when I was a virgin girl. One day, my mistress was [engaged] with the chief [officers] of
the palace and I was alone in the house. When the night came on, I went up to the roof, so I might sleep there, and before I was aware, this youth came up from the street
and falling upon me, knelt on my breast. He was armed with a poniard and I could not win free of him till he had done away my maidenhead by force; and this sufficed him
not, but he must needs disgrace me with all the folk, for, as often as I came down from the palace, he would lie in wait for me by the way and swive me against my will and
follow me whithersoever I went. This, then, is my story, and as for thee, thou pleasest me and thy patience pleaseth me and thy good faith and loyal service, and there
abideth with me none dearer than thou." Then I lay with her that night and there befell what befell between us till the morning, when she gave me wealth galore and fell to
coming to the pavilion six days in every month..43. The Man of Yemen and his six Slave-girls cccxxxiv.With this the Khalif waxed wroth, and the Hashimi vein (36) started
out from between his eyes and he cried out to Mesrour and said to him, "Go forth and see which of them is dead." So Mesrour went out, running, and the Khalif said to
Zubeideh, "Wilt thou lay me a wager?" "Yes," answered she; "I will wager, and I say that Aboulhusn is dead." "And I," rejoined the Khalif, "wager and say that none is dead
save Nuzhet el Fuad; and the stake shall be the Garden of Pleasance against thy palace and the Pavilion of Pictures." So they [agreed upon this and] abode awaiting
Mesrour, till such time as he should return with news..? ? ? ? ? Were my affliction thine, love's anguish hadst thou dreed And in the flaming hell of long estrangement
sighed..5. Noureddin Ali of Cairo and his Son Bedreddin Hassan xx.Sons, Story of King Suleiman Shah and his, i. 150..On the morrow they (199) returned to their place, as
of their wont, and betook themselves to eating and drinking and merry-making and sporting till the last of the day, when Sindbad bade them hearken to his relation
concerning his sixth voyage, the which (quoth he) is of the most extraordinary of pleasant stories and the most startling [for that which it compriseth] of tribulations and
disasters. Then said he,.The company marvelled at this story and the tenth officer came forward and said, 'As for me, there befell me that which was yet more extraordinary
than all this.' Quoth El Melik ez Zahir, 'What was that?' And he said,.He returned them the most gracious of answers and bade carry the Magian forth of the town and set
him on a high scaffold that had been builded for him there; and he said to the folk, 'Behold, I will torture him with all kinds of fashions of torment.' Then he fell to telling them
that which he had wrought of knavery with the daughter of his father's brother and what he had caused betide her of severance between her and her husband and how he
had required her of herself, but she had sought refuge against him with God (to whom belong might and majesty) and chose rather humiliation than yield to his wishes,
notwithstanding stress of torment; neither recked she aught of that which he lavished to her of wealth and raiment and jewels..? ? ? ? ? Whenas my sisters dear forsake me,
grieved that they Must leave their native place and far away must hie,.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ja. Story of David and Solomon dcccxcix.Pious Woman accused of Lewdness, The,
ii. 5..To his beloved one the lover's heart's inclined, iii. 22..Fair patience use, for ease still followeth after stress, iii. 117..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ef. Story of the Barber's Sixth
Brother xxxiii."And indeed," continued Adi, "this ode on the Prophet (may God bless and keep him!) is well known and to comment it would be tedious." Quoth Omar, "Who
is at the door?" "Among them is Omar ibn [Abi] Rebya the Cureishite," (49) answered Adi, and the Khalif said, "May God show him no favour neither quicken him! Was it not
he who said ... ?" And he recited the following verses:.Reshid (Haroun er) and the Woman of the Barmecides, i. 57..So saying, he took leave of the woman and her husband
and set out, intending for Akil, his father's brother's son. Now there was between Baghdad and Akil's abiding-place forty days' journey; so El Abbas settled himself on the
back of his courser and his servant Aamir mounted also and they fared forth on their way. Presently, El Abbas turned right and left and recited the following verses:.? ? ? ?
? She shot at me a shaft that reached my heart and I became The bond- man of despair, worn out with effort all in vain..? ? ? ? ? That I am the pledge of passion still and
that my longing love And eke my yearning do overpass all longing that was aye..Azadbekht and his Son, History of King, i. 61.King of Ind and his Vizier, The, ii. 105..Then
he wept till he wet his gray hairs and the king was moved to compassion for him and granted him that which he sought and vouchsafed him that night's respite..?THE
EIGHTH OFFICER'S STORY..? ? ? ? ? Peace upon thee! Ah, how bitter were the severance from thee! Be not this thy troth-plight's ending nor the last of our delight!.So the
young man went to his lodging and fetching a purse, returned to the girl's owner and counted out to him the price aforesaid, whilst the draper was between them. Then said
he, "Bring her forth;" but the other answered, "She cannot come forth at this present; but be thou my guest the rest of this day and night, and on the morrow thou shall take
thy slave-girl and go in the protection of God." The youth fell in with him of this and he carried him to his house, where, after a little, he let bring meat and wine, and they [ate
and] drank. Then said Noureddin to the girl's owner, "I beseech thee bring me the damsel, for that I bought her not but for the like of this time." So he arose and [going in to
the girl], said to her, "O Sitt el Milan, the young man hath paid down thy price and we have bidden him hither; so he hath come to our dwelling and we have entertained him,
and he would fain have thee be present with him.".? ? ? ? ? a. Nimeh ben er Rebya and Num his Slave-girl ccxxxvii.Then she turned to the old man who had delivered her
from the pit and prayed for him and gave him presents galore and among them a myriad of money; (9) and they all departed from her, except her husband. When she was
alone with him, she made him draw near unto her and rejoiced in his coming and gave him the choice of abiding with her. Moreover, she assembled the people of the city
and set out to them his virtue and worth and counselled them to invest him with the charge of their governance and besought them to make him king over them. They fell in
with her of this and he became king and took up his abode amongst them, whilst she gave herself up to her religious exercises and abode with her husband on such wise
as she was with him aforetime. (10) Nor," added the vizier, "is this story, O king of the time, more extraordinary or more delightful than that of the journeyman and the girl
whose belly he slit and fled.".? ? ? ? ? The wine was sweet to us to drink in pleasance and repose, And in a garden of the garths of Paradise we lay,..Learned Man, Khelbes
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and his Wife and the, i. 301.."Except," continued the Khalif, "he were the enemy of God, he had wished for her in this world, so he might after [repent and] return to
righteous dealing. By Allah, he shall not come in to me! Who is at the door other than he?" Quoth Adi, "Jemil ben Mamer el Udhri (51) is at the door;" and Omar said, "It is
he who says in one of his odes" ... [And he recited the following:].? ? ? ? ? A fire in mine entrails burns, than which the fire of the hells denounced For sinners' torment less
scathing is: it seeketh me to slay.
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